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Objective: During COVID-19, Harvard Medical School pivoted to online learning. A large student cohort took a completely virtual Radiology clerkship with daily
programming including virtual small group teaching sessions or “homerooms.”
Materials and methods: One hundred and eleven medical students were divided into 12 virtual small group sessions which emphasized foundational concepts.
Uniform teaching materials were used across all homerooms in order to deepen understanding and allow insight into the working methods of radiologists. Stu-
dents evaluated the homeroom learning and teachers for utility and benefit to their educational experience.
Results: Most students (93%) felt the homerooms provided an educational benefit and reinforced topics studied (77%). Most students (84%) felt the leaders cre-
ated an environment conducive to learning. Despite being virtual, students were able to form interpersonal connections with the homeroom leaders.
Conclusions: Incorporating virtual small group learning can be a valuable component of a virtual or hybrid Radiology clerkship, solidifying foundational concepts
with the homeroom leaders playing a major role. While developed by necessity due to COVID-19, virtual small group learning with engaged leaders is an educa-
tional strategy whose benefit can continue even as there is return to in-person learning.
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Introduction

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, in the spring of 2020, Harvard
Medical School (HMS) removed all students from in-person clinical
rotations and pivoted to online learning. As a result, a large cohort of
students took a completely virtual Radiology Core clerkship. Daily
didactic teaching sessions for the entire cohort introduced founda-
tional concepts. Because small group teaching sessions have been
shown to be an effective method for synthesizing and consolidating
concepts in medical education,1-3 daily small group or “virtual home-
room” sessions were paired with didactic sessions. This study was
undertaken to assess the utility and benefit of virtual homeroom ses-
sions as part of a comprehensive virtual core Radiology clerkship.
Methods

When the COVID-19 pandemic hit in the spring of 2020, 111 Harvard
Medical School (HMS) students were midway through their core clerk-
ship year and had not completed their required Radiology clerkship. A 4
week entirely virtual Radiology clerkship was implemented for these stu-
dents to continue their medical education despite the pandemic.4 The
clerkship consisted of daily live, virtual didactic lectures for the entire
cohort emphasizing foundational concepts of Radiology. Each day, the
foundational material was reinforced in small group learning sessions, or
“virtual homerooms” held via Zoom (Fig 1).

All 111 students enrolled in the virtual Radiology clerkship were
assigned to a virtual homeroom for the duration of the course. Twelve
homerooms of 8-10 students were formed, 4 at each teaching hospi-
tal, to accommodate all students enrolled in the course. One or 2
Radiology resident(s) were designated “homeroom captains” for the
duration of the course, serving as teachers and mentors for the hom-
erooms. The homeroom captains were selected by the clerkship
directors because of their previous effectiveness as medical student
teachers. In total, seventeen homeroom captains were recruited to
lead the twelve homerooms. There was no formal training prior to
the start of the course but all the teaching materials were uniform
across the homerooms.

Live virtual homeroom teaching sessions were held each day via
Zoom. The students and leader would review the day’s topic, pre-
viewed by the students the night before using Aquifer teaching mate-
rials, an evidence-based, online subscription teaching resource
(aquifer.org, Lebanon, NH). Concepts were then reinforced with an
Unknown Case panel, with cases chosen by the course faculty to
emphasize the topic of the day. This exercise mimicked a clinical
Radiology readout where students would take turns describing and
interpreting imaging findings.

At the end of the 4-week virtual clerkship, the students completed the
standard online course evaluation which is administered to all students
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FIG 1. Organization of Harvard Medical School core Radiology clerkship before and during COVID-19 pandemic with transition from in-person to completely virtual clerkship.
BIDMC, Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center. BWH, Brigham andWomen’s Hospital. MGH, Massachusetts General Hospital.
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completing HMS courses. The students were also asked open response
questions in order to assess the utility of the virtual homerooms. Because
students routinely complete course evaluations as part of an ongoing
quality assurance program, IRB approval was waived.
Results

Student Assessment of the Virtual Radiology Clerkship

Of the 111 students enrolled in the virtual Radiology clerkship, 56
(50%) completed the online survey at the end of the clerkship. 100%
of students rated the course as “excellent” or “good” on a 5-point Lik-
ert scale.

When the students were asked to list the major benefits of the vir-
tual Radiology clerkship, 40/56 students responded (71%). Most stu-
dents cited the virtual homeroom sessions as the most worthwhile
aspect of the course (68%; 27 of 40). The virtual homeroom faculty
was the second most cited asset (55%; 22 of 40), with the teaching
materials being the third (48%; 19 of 40).
Student Assessment of the Virtual Homerooms

40/43 responding students (93%, Table 1) felt that the virtual
homeroom provided an added benefit beyond the didactic lecture
with 77% of students (33/43) stating that the small group learning
environment served to reinforce and consolidate the foundational
Radiology topics introduced in the didactic sessions.
TABLE 1
Student evaluation of virtual homerooms and homeroom captains.

Survey Question Affirmative Student
Response

Virtual homerooms added educational benefit
beyond didactic lectures

93%

Virtual homerooms reinforced/consolidated
foundational topics

77%

Virtual homerooms were engaging 67%
Homeroom captains were the most beneficial

aspects of the homeroom
84%

Homerooms would be beneficial after in-person
learning resumes

86%
The resident leaders of the small group sessions were cited as the
most worthwhile element of the virtual homerooms, with 84% of the
students (26/31 responding) stating the homeroom captains were a
valuable resource in their learning. In open-ended questioning, com-
ments from the students about the homeroom captains included that
they “created an engaging and supportive environment conducive to
learning” and with their help, students were able “to clarify material
and reinforce foundational concepts.” Other students remarked that
“the Unknown Case panels challenged (them) to think like a Radiolo-
gist.” This mimicked an in-person Radiology reading room experience
which was curtailed during the pandemic. In addition, many students
remarked they were able to form interpersonal connections with
their homeroom captains who offered insights into the field of Radi-
ology and Radiology training, despite the virtual nature of their inter-
actions.

Anticipating the eventual return to traditional in-person rotations
as the COVID pandemic wanes, the students were asked whether
continuing the small group homeroom model would be of benefit.
86% (38 of 44) of responding students felt continuing this program
would be useful, with having the opportunity to consolidate founda-
tional concepts and forming mentor relationships with the home-
room captains cited as the chief benefits.

Discussion

In early spring, 2020, the worldwide COVID-19 pandemic resulted
in an immediate cessation of in-person learning throughout the
United States,5 resulting in an abrupt pivot to online learning, includ-
ing at HMS. More than 100 students in their core clinical year were
enrolled in a 4 week entirely virtual Radiology clerkship, teaching the
same foundational material which would be covered in an in-person
clerkship. This allowed these students to continue their medical edu-
cation despite the pandemic.

Daily didactic lectures introduced foundational concepts to all 111
students in the clerkship. However, a strictly lecture format was
unlikely to foster a deep understanding of essential topics and stu-
dents would not gain insight into the work experiences and chal-
lenges of practicing Radiologists. To address these concerns, a small
group learning component, the “virtual homeroom,” was developed
for the clerkship. Educational theory in medical education has long
demonstrated the benefits of small group learning,6-8 with a small
group of students and an engaged facilitator promoting deep
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understanding of complex material. Specifically, the constellation of a
small student group, an engaged leader, and well-designed teaching
materials creates an effective learning environment in which stu-
dents develop an increasingly nuanced understanding of the topic,
build the skills of processing, formulating and articulating questions,
and work with teammates, all to deepen their understanding of the
material.9 This process and this skill set is important to hone as stu-
dents’ progress in their medical education and become life-long
learners.

We demonstrate that most students felt the virtual homeroom
added significant value to the Radiology clerkship beyond large group
didactic lectures. We identify specific elements of the homeroom
experience which made this strategy for learning and student
engagement successful. In these daily discussions, the students ini-
tially engaged with the material on a superficial level, but through
guided discussion with their homeroom leaders, often formulating
and articulating questions with their peers, developed a deeper,
more nuanced understanding of the material. This was particularly
true during the Unknown Case panels each day. For these panels, stu-
dents were presented with a patient history and imaging studies
highlighting a specific topic. Through guided group discussion, the
correct diagnosis was reached, and broader conclusions about the
disease process were drawn. In summary, the small group format,
aided by an engaged homeroom captain and well-designed teaching
materials, encouraged group discussion, leading to clarification, con-
solidation, and ultimately a deeper understanding of foundational
concepts in Radiology.

To maximize the effectiveness of small group teaching, a dedi-
cated, knowledgeable workforce was needed to serve as homeroom
captains. The clinical responsibilities of the Radiology residents
throughout the HMS teaching hospitals were curtailed by the pan-
demic. As a result, many residents were available, and eager to serve
as homeroom captains. Residents who had previously demonstrated
an aptitude for medical student teaching were selected as homeroom
captains.9,10 In most cases, the homeroom captains interacted with
their students daily for 4 weeks. We show that most of the students
felt their homeroom captain was a valuable resource, facilitating a
learning environment which promoted the educational mission of
this clerkship.

Every practicing Radiologist today has had the benefit of “at the
elbow” learning from mentors. Removing the students from hospitals
as a result of COVID-19 meant this traditional teaching model needed
adaptation for social distancing. A completely online Radiology clerk-
ship is a different experience than an in-person clerkship. However,
we show many students made personal connections with their
homeroom captains, despite remote interactions. These connections,
in conjunction with opportunities such as Unknown Case panels,
approximate the “at the elbow” reading room experience which was
otherwise lost in a completely virtual clerkship.

In order to meet educational and mentorship goals of virtual hom-
erooms, the ratio of students to group leader had to be small, and the
groups had to meet for at least 2 to1�4 3 hours each day. The work-
force required to staff these homerooms was immense and poses the
greatest impediment to implementing this teaching strategy. During
the Spring of 2020, at the start of the pandemic in Massachusetts,
most of the Radiology residents at HMS teaching hospitals were not
present in the hospital and not yet incorporated into remote imaging
workflow. In addition, elective radiologic studies done in our region
were markedly curtailed. As a result, the residents’ clinical responsi-
bilities were significantly diminished, and they were available for
online medical student teaching. As remote image interpretation and
conferencing have evolved, Radiology residents now remain fully
engaged in their clinical training and responsibilities regardless of
their location.11,12 If a remote clerkship of this scale is required in the
future, gathering a workforce to staff a small group learning program
would be a major obstacle. However, if implemented for a smaller
group of students, such as at a single hospital, the staffing require-
ments would likely be achievable.

In summary, the COVID-19 pandemic necessitated a dramatic
pivot from in-person to virtual medical student teaching. While our
virtual Radiology clerkship had daily large didactic sessions, the stu-
dents felt the small group virtual homeroom teaching sessions were
the most valuable element of the clerkship. Guided discussions led by
homeroom captains including Unknown Case panels resulted in clar-
ification and consolidation of foundational Radiologic concepts. These
elements formed a learning experience which students felt one
would be beneficial in the future, regardless of whether clerkships
were in person or virtual. As the COVID-19 pandemic continues to
impact the United States, some degree of online medical student
teaching, whether in a hybrid or completely virtual model, is likely. A
small group learning experience, despite the staffing challenges,
would be a highly valuable resource.
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